The distributions of PHI and VIP in porcine gut and their co-localisation to a proportion of intrinsic ganglion cells.
VIP and PHI share sequence homology and certain biological actions. Immunocytochemistry and radioimmunoassay were used to see if the two peptides also have similar distributions in the gut of the pig. PHI-immunoreactive fibres were found, like those containing VIP, in all layers of the bowel wall but in lesser numbers. Unlike VIP-immunoreactive nerves, however, which are ubiquitous in the gastrointestinal tract, PHI-containing neurons were numerous in all areas except the fundus, where only few fibres and no ganglion cells were found to be reactive to PHI antibodies. PHI and VIP immunoreactive materials were also quantified by specific radioimmunoassay of tissue extracts. The concentrations of PHI and VIP were similar in all regions of the gut, except in the fundus where the quantities of VIP-immunoreactivity far exceeded those of PHI. The presence of both VIP- and PHI-immunoreactivities in ganglion cells of the sub-mucous plexus allowed investigation of the co-localisation of the peptides. Serial sections through ganglion cells revealed that a major proportion contain both PHI- and VIP-immunoreactivity. Some cells contained VIP alone, or VIP and weak, equivocal immunostaining of PHI, and a sub-population contained no peptide-immunoreactivity. The presence of both VIP- and PHI-immunoreactivities in the same ganglion cell supports the recent reports of the isolation and characterisation, using genetic technology, of their common precursor molecule. The finding of VIP and not PHI in the fundic region suggests the differential expression of the two peptides.